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EAR Fellow Old Girls,

The commencement of 
my role as Head of the Old Girls’ Guild has 

coincided with some incredibly powerful 
communication to the St Mary’s girls and 
parents about what “Inspired Girls, Remarka-
ble Woman” actually means.

I am fortunate to have two daughters at 
St Mary’s - Isabella in Grade 7 and Josephine in 
Grade 3 - and, as a result, I have had the oppor-
tunity to be exposed to the insights of the 
communication. This communication has 
inspired me and, in many ways, is as relevant to 
us, Old Girls as it is to the current St Mary’s 
girls.

The communication clearly states: Being 
remarkable is not about what you do, it’s about 
who you are - your values and character. 
Remarkable girls and woman are defined by 
their character and curiosity.

During my tenure as Chairlady of the St Mary’s 
Old Girls‘ Guild, I hope to build on this powerful 
philosophy as we continue to engage with you - 

the Many Faces of The Remarkable St Mary’s 
Old Girls. It is our aim to grow our network of 
Old Girls and foster a deeper sense of commu-
nity with more networking opportunities - both 
which are becoming more relevant in the fast 
paced, ever-changing world in which we live. 

To that point, we encourage all Old Girls in 
Cape Town and Johannesburg to attend the 
second “Connect Chapter” events to be held 
during the course of the year. Dates and 
venues will be communicated in due course. 
We also look forward to welcoming those of you 
who will be attending the annual Old Girls’ Day 
on 3 August. While this big event celebrates 
“milestone” reunions, we welcome all Old Girls 
who would like to attend the event.

Please keep in touch and send any news to 
Lauren Rapson lrapson@stmarysdsg.co.za. We 

would love to hear more news from all of you! 

Remember always that being remarkable is 

not about what you do, it’s about who you are

Kind regards and enjoy the read!
Bianca

D

BIANCA LIVESEY nee Crouse (1995)
Old Girls’ Guild Chairlady with Josephine and Isabella 

 Remarkable
isn’t about 

what you do, it’s 
about who you are



DaughtersOLD GIRLS: MOMS &
Another year and another special group of girls join St Mary’s while their Moms get to enjoy another generation of Saints life

Abigail Sansbury nee Hooper (1993) 
and Isabella, Grade 4

Natalie Blackman nee Hawkins 
(1999) and Lily, Grade R

Karryn Bodley nee Dunlop (1997) 
and Hannah, Grade 2

Louise Hooper nee Winterton (1993) 
and Shannon, Grade 8

Zamagwala Nyanda (2009) 
and Naomi, Grade R
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Vumile Msweli

UR National Old Girl for 2019 is Vumile Msweli (2003). Vumi 
was awarded the 2018 Woman of Excellence by the 
Women’s Economic Forum in India. Mail and Guardian news-

paper selected her in 2016 as one of the Top 200 Most 
Influential Young South Africans 

under the age of 35 and 
Elle Magazine selected 
her as the Elle Boss of 
the Year 2016 in the 
Corporate Category.

Vumile has been named in the 2018 Destiny Power of 40 list: recog-
nised as one of the 40 most powerful women in South Africa under 
the age of 40. Vumile was also honoured by the Gauteng Premier 
and received an Award for Excellence for her contribution to women 
empowerment and leadership in business in South Africa.

Vumile qualified with a BCom at the University of Pretoria, attaining 
her Finance Honours at the University of Johannesburg. Over and 
above this, Vumile was able to study Masters in Business Adminis-
tration and Executive Education at the University of London and 
New York University respectively. She is currently finishing her 
doctorate in Applied Leadership in Switzerland. Vumile is an entre-
preneur, career coach, resident contributor on Kaya FM every 
Tuesday, resident columnist in Nigeria's largest publication, The 
Guardian and international speaker, having spoken in over three 
continents. Her company, Hesed Consulting, currently has 
presence in Nigeria, South Africa and New York. Vumile is passion-
ate about using coaching as a vehicle to leapfrog learning, acceler-
ate careers, and empower both youth and women.

O

2003
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2019 NATIONAL OLD GIRL 

“Getting a scholarship to St Mary’s changed the 
trajectory of my life. It opened up the world to me 

showing me that it was much bigger than 
Chesterville. �at I could de�ne the kind of woman 

I would become. �e friendships and learnings 
from this blue haven have held me in good stead 
and I am humbled at this honour. Ngiyabonga.”

Vumile visited St Mary’s earlier this year, 
pictured here with Prisca Ngcobo, long-serving 

member of St Mary's Catering Department

Please put forward your nominations for inspiring Old Girls. We wish to recognise special achivements 
of our girls across the years and oceans and we would love to hear from you. 

Please contact Lauren on  lrapson@stmarysdsg.co.za 
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ur International Old Girl for 2019 
is Dr Deborah Lees nee Thom-
son (1990), a Trauma and Ortho-
paedic Spinal Surgeon working 

in Brisbane, Queensland, Australia doing 
adult and paediatric spine trauma and 
paediatric spinal deformity. She has also 
volunteered in Iraq to provide specialised 
orthopaedic care and training to support 
neglected populations in post-war areas 
and continues with outreach work in 
remote populations. 
 
An athlete (from surfing to martial arts) 
and mother of three, Deb has written 
blogs about her daily experiences as an orthopaedic surgeon, often 
highlighting the most humorous and ironic situations she witness-
es. She has published the first in a series of illustrated childrens’ 
books, aimed at increasing health awareness and accountability for 
children. In late 2017, she started a book “The Dragon Slayers 
Club”, an anthology with female surgeons from around the world 
sharing personal stories to encourage girls in STEM (Science, 
Technology, Engineering, and Maths) career. Watch this space!
 
Inspired by the poem, “Desiderata” and her family, Deb is excited 
about what lies ahead for medicine and technology. “We certainly 
live in exciting times,” she says, “and we continue to learn about the 
human body. I’m sure the next 50 years will herald some remarka-
ble advances.”
 
Deb has previously been awarded the National Junior Doctor Audit 
Prize as well as the Kreibich Orthopaedic Prize. In 2015 she was 
nominated as a finalist in the UK Young Investigator of the Year 
Awards following her research on tourniquets and research into 

vertebroplasty. She regularly presents 
her work internationally and has been a 
speaker on stages throughout the UK 
and Europe, as well as the USA, Singa-
pore, China and South Africa. She is 
committed to ongoing research and 
continues to publish in international 
academic journals.
 
Deb’s chosen speciality is spine surgery. 
After working in the National Health 
Service in the UK for 10 years, she was 
accepted for a 2 year prestigious 
sub-speciality fellowship in Australia, 
focusing on both adult degenerative 

spine and paediatric spinal deformity. She plans on remaining in 
Australia and has accepted a consultant post in Cairns which will 
enable her to follow her love of diving in one of the most famous 
reefs in the world – The Great Barrier Reef, live on the edges of an 
spectacular rainforest, continue her work in both orthopaedic 
trauma and spine and also provide medical assistance when 
needed to communities in remote North Queensland, Solomon 
Islands and Papua New Guinea.

When contacting Deb to let her know about the award, she was 
excited to have an excellent reason to plan a visit to South Africa.

“St Mary’s has always had a special place in my heart. My teenage 
years were tough and I fully credit St Mary’s for providing the stabili-
ty and support I needed to explore my creative and academic 
interests, as well as the guidance and discipline that have been a 
solid foundation through my journey. Thank you for the recognition. 
It’s an honour to be selected from such a successful and inspira-
tional group of Saint’s ladies.”

.

Dr Deborah Lees 
nee �omson

O
1990

“St Mary’s has always had a special 
place in my heart. My teenage years 

were tough and I fully credit 
St Mary’s for providing the stability 
and support I needed to explore my 
creative and academic interests as 
well as the guidance and discipline 
that have been a solid foundation 

through my journey.”
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2019 INTERNATIONAL OLD GIRL 
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Prof Rosemary Hickman 1957
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Left:  Rosemary with her winning artpiece in an International 
Competiton during her school days. Below: With Bronwyn Cawood, 
St Mary’s Foundation Trust Manager and Metja Ngoasheng (2017) 

at the Cape Town Connect Chapter held in 2018.

ORN in Kloof, KwaZulu-Natal, 
Rosemary Hickman spent her 
entire school life at 
St Mary’s, matriculating in 
1956 as well as a rare Post 

Matric year in 1957. This was organ-
ised by Miss Henley, while Rosemary 
waited for the results of a remark on 
two subjects. She needed to have a 1st 
class pass to get into medicine at the 
University of Cape Town. At the time, 
three Cs and four Ds was sufficient for 
a first!

Rosemary was one of 14 women in a class of 140. As the only child, 
Rosemary’s mother wouldn’t allow her to fly to UCT, so she had to 
travel thirteen times on the Orange Express train which averaged 
below 40kph! 

It was only in her fifth year that Rosemary felt strongly drawn to 
surgery. She obtained internships at Groote Schuur Hospital in 
Surgery and Medicine and was then offered a 2 year research post 
by Prof Stuart Saunders (who later became Vice Chancellor of UCT 
in the mid ‘70s.) This led to her obtaining her Doctorate of Medicine 
(MD) by thesis and oral.

Still drawn to surgery, Rosemary asked for an interview with Prof 
Jannie Louw who was eager to have the experimental surgery 
laboratory more active. One of his senior registrars had just 
returned with knowledge of the technique of liver transplantation in 
pigs, and Prof Louw was keen that the technique became available 
for the numerous young African men presenting with cancer of the 
liver. Interestingly, this was the laboratory where Chris Barnard did 
his preliminary research for the heart transplant. 

Rosemary’s job became very 
varied. At the same time, she 
was tasked with investigating 
a new treatment for severe 
hepatitis, which involved 
passing the blood of the 
patient through a pig liver, 
kept alive by a heart lung 
machine and known as 
“Liver perfusion”. 

Pigs (which Rosemary also had to 
find) were used because they are 
physiologically closer to humans 
than dogs or baboons. Through-
out, the Animal Ethics Committee 
at UCT and the conduct of experi-
ments was strictly controlled. 

“The operation itself was MUCH 
more complicated than any I’d 
experienced as an intern. But with 
the assistance of a senior surgical 
registrar, we eventually “got it 
right” and the procedure began to 

be used in Groote Schuur and the Red Cross War Memorial 
Childrens’ Hospitals for children born without bile ducts and who’d 
otherwise die before age 5.“ 

Rosemary continued working in the laboratory until 1995 when 
research funding from the Medical Research Council became so 
limited that the laboratory closed and Rosemary had to take early 
retirement, 10 years earlier than intended. Rosemary went through 
a divorce in 1984 and, with two young daughters, was able to keep 
working with Prof Louw. On retirement, Rosemary volunteered at 
various charities throughout the week and once her daughters 
finished school they both left for England, where they still live. 

“About 2008, the depression which had haunted me most of my life 
worsened and I moved to one retirement home after another until 
finally ending up at Kronendal Village in Hout Bay, which is delight-
ful.”

With the correct medication, Rosemary is better than ever and she 
has made many new friends, with active knitting, Scrabble, home 
and church groups keeping her busy throughout the week. 

“I very much enjoyed the get-together (Connect Chapter) for Cape 
Town Old Girls which Bronwyn (Foundation Trust of St Mary’s) 
arranged - despite being 25+ years older than anyone else! It’s a 
welcome idea for those of us who can’t get back to Kloof!”

B “�e operation itself was MUCH more 
complicated than any I’d experienced as 

an intern... we eventually “got it right” 
and the procedure began to be used in 
Groote Schuur and the Red Cross War 

Memorial Childrens’ Hospitals for 
children born without bile ducts and 

who’d otherwise die before age 5.” 
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ONGRATULATIONS to Bongiwe Beja (2004) 
for being named one of the Most Influential Young 
South Africans for 2018 and overall category winner for 
Personal Development and Academia!

“I am humbled and inspired. What a way to truly cement my core 
passion with this endorsement,” says Bongiwe. “Serving as 
Curator of the Cape Town Hub as part of the Global Shapers 
Community (an initiative of the World Economics Forum), 
completing both my thesis and my MCom Development Finance 
Degree Cum Laude at the UCT Graduate School of Business 
with a focus on Sustainable Responsible Investment, and also 
my role at the Youth Employment Service (YES) South Africa as 
Youth Stream Lead has allowed me to champion a cause for the 
development of our communities, our county and even our 
continent. 

All in all, I am inspired to continue the call of development of our 
nation and continent. Ngiyabonga Mina” 

Blaze that trail Bongiwe, thank you!
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Bongiwe Beja squarely confronts herself and her generation with a challenge: 
“Be the ones to see Africa developed.”

ATRICULATING in 2006, Dr Celia 
Barkhuysen nee van der Merwe   
was accepted to do a BSc degree in Human Life 

Sciences at Stellenbosch University, which she completed in 
2009. She continued with her Honours degree in 2010 at the 
Department of Human Physiology (Stellenbosch). It was in the 
form of a mini-thesis, where she researched the effect of 
cellphone radiation on male infertility. Celia has always had an 
interest in genetics and, after her Honours, was accepted to do 
her Masters degree at the Division of Human Genetics at 
Stellenbosch on the genetic causes of early- and late-onset 
Parkinson’s disease. 

Wanting to continue in the field of Neuroscience Genetics, but 
also expand her research on neurological disorders, Celia 
began a Post Doctoral Fellowship in 2016 at the Division of 
Human Genetics, University of Cape Town (UCT). Here, 
she studied the genetic similarities and differences across 
psychiatric disorders and the genetic influence of brain struc-
ture on these disorders. Celia was also involved in research on 
the ‘SAX’ project, looking at Schizophrenia in the African Xhosa 
population, and was selected as a fellow in the GINGER 
programme (Global Initiative for Neuropsychiatric Genetics 
Education in Research), at the Harvard TH Chan School of 
Public Health and the Broad Institute of MIT and Harvard. 

Celia completed her Post Doc at UCT in 2018, and has been 
accepted for a second Post Doc at the Broad Institute of MIT 
and Harvard where her research will focus on the genetic 
causes of Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD), and search for 
overlap of genetic variation across the spectrum. 

“Once completed, I am eager to return to South Africa, share 
the skills I have learnt with younger post-graduate students, 
and continue researching and understanding the complexity of 
neuropsychiatric genetics,” says Celia. 

Simply amazing!!

M
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N October last year, Toni McCann 
(2012) came third in the Women's 
category of the gruelling 2018 Otter 
African Trail Run, and on her first 

attempt! This 41km race takes place along the 
Garden Route in the Cape, starting at Storms 
River Mouth and finishing at Nature’s Valley. 

It was also announced in February that Toni is 
the first South African ever to be signed to the 
International Altra Elite Team for 2019! 

She will join endurance runners such as 
Hayden Hawks, Jason Schlarb, Amelia Boone, 
Jeff Browning and many other World Class 
runners in flying the Altra flag around the 
world.

I
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INANCE, business and lifestyle maven Re�lwe 
Moloto (1997) has taken over the 9am 
-12pm slot on the popular radio station, 
CapeTalk! 

The show, called “Upfront with Refilwe Moloto”, aired 
for the first time on 10 March and, as Tessa van Staaden, 
CapeTalk Programme Manager says, "will provide 
Capetonians with a healthy mix of current affairs, 
lifestyle, fashion, business and international news and 
trends. Refilwe is well known to the CapeTalk audience. 
Her passion for the city and her broad interests will be 
reflected. The show will also hold true to the station’s 
commitment to making information accessible. Refilwe 
won’t shy away from talking tough."

Refilwe has said, “I am honoured to join the CapeTalk 
family in a permanent capacity. The station offers a 
world class approach to broadcasting, and when the 
opportunity came to be involved on a more consistent 
basis, I could not resist. I look forward to creating 
meaningful conversations and forging a special 
relationship with our audience”

Congratulations, Refilwe, and we hope many of our Old 
Girls are able to tune in and join the conversation! 

Quotes courtesy of CapeTalk.co.za

ONGRATULATIONS to Jade Redman (2007) for 
receiving the Pope-Ellis Ironman trophy for the best combined 
time for the FNB Dusi, Comrades Marathon and aQuellé 

Midmar Mile. Jade had the fastest swimming time in the Pope Ellis 
category and also swam eight Miles at the Midmar weekend in early 
February. Jade runs her own Chiropractic business in Kloof and has 
years of experience working with children, having taught both swim-
ming at a local swim school and coaching cross country at 
St Mary’s since she matriculated. 

“A few years ago I was asked to help coach a man who wanted to learn 
to swim just so that he could do Midmar Mile for CHOC. It sparked my 
interest in Midmar Mile again and, as I really enjoy endurance events 
and challenging myself, I decided to swim 8 miles in 2019. Having been 
inspired by this man (as well as by mother and daughter, Iris and 
Lauren Varty (2015) who have done so much for CHOC over the years), I 
wanted to do my part too. Thanks to all my sponsors, I managed to raise 
R14 650 for CHOC and a total of R3.9 million was raised by all the 8 mile 
swimmers for various charities.”

C

F
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Re�lwe Moloto will also be the MC of the St Mary’s Foundation Trust Breakfast on 26 April.  If you are invested in our country’s future and 

with National Elections on 8 May... this is not to be missed! Please visit Quicket (qkt.io/BusBreak) for more information. 



went on to study at UKZN and 
graduated with an LLB,  Summa 
Cum Laude in 2015. She then 
moved to Johannesburg in 2016 
and completed her articles at 
Webber Wentzel. She was 
admitted as an Attorney and 
Notary of the High Court of South 
Africa on 26 April 
2018 and is currently a 
practicing litigation attorney at 
Webber         
Wentzel. 

Bronwun Cox
 (2010)
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Caitlin Barnes nee de Kock 
(2006), husband Brian and son, Judah 

welcomed Caleb on 26 June  2018. 
Caitlin returned to St Mary’s in 2017 as 

the School Chaplain

 Pictured left and right, Sheila Beck and Ruth Bartlett 
(Honorary Old Girls) visited our St Mary’s Archives ladies, 

Vicki Marnoch nee Wheelwright (1970) and (centre) Pat 
Olivier (Honorary) to document some of their memories teaching 

at St Mary’s. It was a lovely morning of laughs and reminiscing. 

We are always looking to build on the documented history of St Mary’s. 
by interviewing Old Girls and past staff, and collecting details from the 
years before technology could assist us with everything. Please get in 

touch if you have any stories, memorabilia or photos, etc. to share. Join 
us for a cup of tea on a Tuesday morning and visit the lovely Archives.
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Diane Cummins (1991) 
married Thomas English  on 14 July 2018 

in Missoula, Montana, USA  
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Kerry Lucke nee Buckle (2004) 
and husband, Tristan welcomed their first 

child, Jake, on 20 December 2017 

It was a great, Greyton get together on 
3 January as Old Girl and dedicated Archivist, 
Vicki Marnoch nee Wheelwright 
(1970), past teachers: Joan Buckley (High 

School Geography) and Julia Smith (High 
School Afrikaans) as well as Honorary Old Girl, 

Cheryl Reid (second right) visited the 

Sabines.  Jeremy Sabine was a principal of 
St Mary’s from 1981 to 2003 and, together with 
wife, Jenny (right), they all had a lovely catch 

up and lunch together

Rosanela Selebi nee Pierce (2004) 
and Elton were married on 31 March 2018 in 

Rosanela’s home country, Swaziland.  Special 
gifts were Samantha Salomon nee 
Landers (2004) singing while Rosanela 
walked down the aisle, Nomonde Xulu 
(2009) was maid of honour and Izabelle 

Diener (Boarder in Gr 11) could attend 
all the way from Germany! The Selebi’s are 

expecting their first baby in July 2019. 
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Janeen started working at St Mary’s in 1995 as a Grade 7 Class teacher. It 
didn’t take long for her leadership abilities to be recognised and she was 
promoted to Head of Department in Senior Primary (SP). In 2011, Janeen 
became Head of the SP. She led with passion and grace, creating the 
perfect balance of a safe, structured environment whilst allowing her staff 
the freedom to embrace their unique teaching styles in their classrooms. 
Janeen’s attention to detail ensured a high level of professionalism within 
every aspect of the SP and everything was done as accurately and 
proficiently as possible. Described by her colleagues and staff as 
approachable, fair, loyal, trustworthy and supportive, Janeen was instru-
mental in in creating the unique and special camaraderie shared amongst 
the SP team.

Janeen was passionate about every aspect of St Mary’s. She supported all 
functions, whether sport, cultural or academic. Her eye for detail meant 
that she had a finger in many pies, from ensuring the gardens look beauti-
ful to helping with the maintenance of buildings. Janeen’s love for our girls 
was evident in all she did. Her vision was to grow each child, no matter 
their talent or ability. Her sense of humour endeared her to many. 

Aside from school, Janeen initiated the “Vocabulary Dinner Club”, 
highlighting her love and skill of the English language. She was an 
accomplished cook, ballroom dancer and had a gift for interior design. 
Janeen loved the company of her family and friends.

Janeen retired at the end of 2016. She is at peace now after bravely fighting 
cancer and the complications associated with that for over two years. 
Janeen will leave a lasting legacy, not only in St Mary’s, but in the hearts of 
all those she knew and worked with. 

Words by Wendy Laatz and Jonathan Manley (edited)

Marguerite (Maggie) Rowley (1974) 
21/11/1957 - 01/01/2019

Janeen Shelley (Honorary Old Girl) 
06/02/1953 - 28/12/2018

OBITUARIES
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“Maggie lived her life as a fighter... In apartheid South Africa, she fought for 
the rights of the oppressed and politically imprisoned. She fought for the 
rights of abused women and children. She opened up her home and her 
heart to my sister and I, and it became our safe haven. It doesn’t escape me 
the sacrifice she made to invest into our lives. She became the biggest 
influence in who I would become as a young adult. Her love, wisdom, drive, 
generosity, charisma and fight will never be forgotten, because a part of 
her became a part of me.

Maggie, YOU WON!! Your fight against cancer started decades ago. Your 
victory lies in the countless lives you touched: in the change that manifest-
ed because you lived; in the legacy you left. There is no sweeter victory than 
that of someone who loved well, lived well and fought for a better world. 
Your light in this world is sorely missed but it shines through others. No 
words can express my love and gratitude for you. The time we spent togeth-
er recently is the greatest gift and I will always treasure it in my heart.”

“Speak up for those who cannot speak for themselves, for the rights of all 
who are destitute.” - Proverbs 31:8 NIV
“The King will reply, ‘Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of 
these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.’”- Matthew 25:40 NIV”

Words by Brigitte Spurgeon, niece of Maggie Rowley (edited)
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Maggie Rowley was Vice Head Girl of St Mary’s in 1974


